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Morning sun 
wakes me up in the middle of a dream 
It seemed like it really happened 
I didn't know what it means 

I jumped out of my bed
and put my new blue jeans
with just one thought in my head
to find the girl from my dreams

I was running from place to place
with only one thing in my mind
just to see your pretty face
you are all I wanna find

Then I saw you standing there
on the other side of the street
you took my breath away
and swept me off my feet

You are my one and only
you are the one I'm dreaming of
without you I'm lost and lonely, lost and lonely
can't even find my way back home

You are my one and only
I hope you know it too
You are my one and only, one and only
I go crazy when I look at you

I know it sounds like funny story
but every single word is true
you filled my day with joy and glory
Oh, I fall in love with you.

When I saw you standing there
on the other side of the street
you took my breath away
and swept me off my feet

You are my one and only
you are the one I'm dreaming of
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without you I'm lost and lonely
can't even find my way back home

You are my one and only
I hope you know it too
You are my one and only, one and only
I go crazy when I look at you
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